Children, parents, and Primary teachers are invited to watch a new Friend to Friend episode that will be made available on November 5, 2022, at 10:00 a.m. mountain daylight time. The broadcast, titled “My Heavenly Father Loves Me,” will feature activities, music, and messages from the Primary General Presidency.

For the craft activity in this episode, children will be invited to ponder how they can serve and be kind to others and then draw a picture or write about the thoughts they had.

The full broadcast and segments will remain available after November 5 to supplement teaching at home or at church. This event can be enjoyed by children as they gather in families, in Primary groups, or individually.

Languages

The event will be filmed in English. Translated versions will be available in Spanish, Portuguese, French, Italian, German, Russian, Korean, Japanese, Mandarin, and Cantonese.

Videos will be available on ChurchofJesusChrist.org, Gospel Library, and Gospel Media in the languages listed above. English, Spanish, and Portuguese versions will also be available on the Gospel for Kids YouTube channels:

- Gospel for Kids YouTube (English)
- El Evangelio para niños YouTube (Spanish)
- Evangelho para Crianças YouTube (Portuguese)